
hear Jim, 	Gesaell/Exemption 7/ ey Recore and the Government'a 	5/12/74 

Before I forget, Lil has a surplus of pepper plants she potted yesterday*  so find 
out bew many you and May want. 

I did too myth ohyeical work yesterday, si I fell StS asleep sitting up at 9 and 
slept until al awakened me at 12:15, whoa i iemediately fell asleep in bed and slept 
until about 4. Intending to be a good "boy" and get some rest to make up for it, I lay 
abed. cut I didn't aleop more. Instead I used the time to think. It is about one of the 
things of which I thought that I wrete, indicated above. 

It seems to me that once before I addressed this, perhaps in response to the 
Danaher line. 

I begin with what another might take as an argement but I think you will understand 
as intended to justify a liae of reasoning. Rehab to note that events more than justified 
tbie reasoning and the record shows it. 

When the eCLU copped out on ne on handlengF01 cases, which perbaps explain their 
hangup (just after the law was passed and before it was effective) I next turned to Bud, 
and this was right after the law was effective, summer 1968. lie then and for a long time 
would not and I would not be pro ues fearing the setting of Minnie precedent. Finally 
he agreed to and he then worked my ass off with one change of aiad after another before 
he did anything. Au you may recall, I did an enormous amiunt of -wasted work. 

The thing that sold him was my showine him what he himself agreed was a perjuriouo 
affidavit in support of an Exemption 7 claim. eo, when confronted with the -.me things, as 
I was certain 	happen ane told him in advance, as you know he also coped out on a 
direct attack and as a result you have tee spectre disaster our of what should have been 
the moat solid suit of its kind. I repeatedly refused to file others because without 
corruption it is that solid and I did want it to serve as a good precedent. The hangup 
on the FBI was predictable. 1n fact, 4 predicted it. 

We are today in a comparable situation with the judges, and I do propose doing 
something, with the prediction that if we don't that provisicftwill be used exclusively 
as a legitimatizing of what it was enacted to prevent. The law will be nutted. 

I have made many requests. I have done more wtiting in my filed than all who can be 
oonaidered serious writers combined: And not only have I not once used material that can 
be properly described in Exemption 7 terms, I have not asked for it. Moreover, where the 
government has released, as it has, what should have been withheld . and tee examples 
are beyond counting - I have not once used it. Where I did use a document of this nature, 
in publishing it I destroyed all identifications. It dealt with allegationa of homo-
mexuality and it is in Oswald in New Orleans. 

Unlike others, I agree with SOLV of t e exemptions, if not all, and ey arguments 
with others on specific instances are numerous. In correspondents alone I can eineekte 
Paul and Shattuck, of ACLU. I know too much about how the innocent can be and have been 
hurt and I agree with the legitimate interpretation of Exemption 7 in particular. 

If there is a single case in all my 0ountlese requests where I ever asked for anything 
properly Exemption, an the mere allegation of it I dropped the request. I don't think I 
ever made a single such request. Bracketina this I think a study of my requesta will show 
an eesetng and impressive consistency. I asked for only that which had been used (American 
Mail) and never aeythelg that could disclose the identity of an informant, for example. Yet 
there is a case where DJ did identify an informant and neither Puel nor I have used it. 
When I asked Tom Kelley for the Bolden stuff and he said Belden wan sick in a way that 
made me believe it, I dropped that on the spot. When Mitchell declassified the Valle file-
I had  kept after this pretty hot- and a special set of copies was sent me, I refused to 
use it because of its nature, his illnose and his sex problems and his psych. record. Nor 
have I distributed copies. Or, I have a good record of which this ie not all. 



Mist to the record on the other side? Ehdlees lies, false swearing that I am curtain 
crosses into perjury; wrangful claseifications that ranges upward to the olageifying of 
public, court records ate the denial to e in two cases of what was used in court and was 
publiehed interaationally, including in facsimile; a puerile effort to destroy the proof 
of this, in ny possession in the envelope is ehich it was mailed to me by Kleindienst; 
countless deceptions of courts; deliberate withholding from me what could not be wihbeld 
until it could be leaked to one whose misuee could be depended upon tin one Cabe Made 
personally solicited this reporter to ask for it under 101 after retuning it to me for a 
long time ana than violatiag hie regulations by not giving  me equal access, not even 
mailing  me a copy until long after publication); altering regulations after the fact to 
withhold what the regulation required be given to me; and 1  guesa I could add to this 
by consultation eith my files. 

In tact ealues that I cau think of I was solicited to use what could servo ulterior 
and wrongfel government purposes. One had to do with the effort to defame the am family, 
the alterdation I had with everyone oleo you should remember. Rhoads end OUA both actually 
ovolioited  me in writing to eeely for access. You mey remember that I antioieated what hap-
pened and asked if Hay would Beret as my expert if I thereafter wanted to =eke request to 
try to undo harm that would be done. And Marion 'Johnson ealed my attention to the declassi-
fication of the da.tinattogi oftarguerite Onwald, her living out of wedlock withWahl. 

What of the judges on this? In case after case I alleged and/or offered proof of 
perjury on EXempeion 7. his includes Oeesell, as does the rewriting of the regulation. 
I think we can gather en impreasive record of false swearing that in esveral instances has 
to be real perjury. Like Rhoads swearing that I be not even applied, the most basic 
consideratien under RA. And Anderaon swearing he had deliWred what he refused to delii er. 
in the pr Bence of a witeeeme with ferther proof the covering letter with which it was 
lattax delivered.. Many eases. I aloe wrote Nitabell about this, Xleindients, toe. But 
they they were the employers or the perjurers and Kleindienst the origiuel liar? I can 
even produce a tape of a conversation with a deputy :Deputy 14 in which he told me right 
out that they ignored the AG's controlling memo on tee law and another of another phone 
conversation with Vawter in which he leg begged me to go to court instead of making  him 
hxdle appeals. 

Some of what I did got despite all this hangypanky would be one of the more effective 
ways of doing somethieg about these iepeoprieties if I can even get the book in which they 
are included printed but I will not give them away. I make whatever effort* I oana  as 
recently as this beet week with Gillis and the Sunday- Jtsndon Times, of,: awing world rights 
in a deal for printiag the bock, with which he is imlavaisect, plus the right to condense 
ooemercially, etc. Here the hankypanky is in the context of their destruction of the 
evidonce when ordered to give it to ne plus the incredible meaning of all of it, the 
eost umaaaailable proofs you will over see. Ed Kabak can give you an evaluation of the 
text alone. 1e does not have the dommentso  the apeendlee..The amounted' work in this one 
project is 15011, than a:lough for AO itaa. It goes back to 1964 • od began intensively in 
1966 am= you know how I work' 

What 1 am atm eaying le that in each and overy case when i have been refused I can 
provide the motive because I have not in= case asked for enything the content of Bch 
I did not have or know. I was not about to let myself be misused for the political purposes 
clear to me. In 2O2.-73, for example, as you know, aside fram what Ford wrote, which includes 
the tittles leads, I have the correct info in a secret memo and have interviewed more than 
the two moebers of the Texas Court of Inquiry of which you know. I know from an al:Wail 
Texas official source the whole demned story and I have recently developed confirmation 
from still another original source. But this also I am not about to blow because the 
book is partly written and entirely researched. 



Back to Gesaell; when I wanted to appeal and Wes brokaand filed a statement in 
forma pauperism and had no income and my enlY asaet a heavily-mortgaged home he 
denied it outright. Had I bean able- to appeal, I'd ham proven. how he was deliberately 
deceived and that the regulations were taapored with, etc. I believe he knew it and that 
he knew all along thin was hap2ening. I believe ho has bin own bangup(s) and that despite 
his better than average record this is the most improper thing for a judge. he must be 
:4t out hangupe or should disqualify himself, 
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As I have noted la:Tore, in this cao I deliberately confronted him with a conflict 
in the sworn-to notarial. I interpret this as proof that Rankin knowingly swore falsely to 
the most material, that which Geeeell had asked for as the basis of deciding, and that 
his perjuz7 was suborned by those who knew it. One awns, if there is the legal means, is 
to demand prosocertion of either Rankin or of me, for perjury. The demand could iholude 
this long list of judiciallytagoorod false eweariag by a variety of officials, ranging : 
from agency heads down to PBI agents. I nean the plural. I have a boas oar*, the one 
that impressed Bud. 

Of course the other ill a suit for molkey damages' I bay,: wanted to file this from 
the time I first read the epirit of the Administrative Conference, which lays out the 
legal bastia fqr it 

The paper should be here by now, it in tins to make Lilts tea and serve it to her 
in bed, ano thereafter I want to pick op the writing I'm doing, so I'll and here, with 
one suggestion; why not take this up with your Nder contacts? They have much interest 
in this corruption, really revritieg of the law. If tbe various groups in a position to 
help had not refused from the outeot, t: se legal history of the law would have been 
entirely different, such was the nature of the owes I had selected. Maybe they will 
now see or find some way to help or make sngeastions. If you decide to, they Syr have 
this for I have no doubt they will not use what is in it that can defame others. 

Lot sae leave the record clear on my aptroach to the ACLU. First it was with David. 
Isbell, of Covington, Burling, than to the Union Trust Bldg. I also took hie to the Arohives 
several times and showed him Zaprudera  skookiog him (including with the use of the color 
slides). ie asked me to write a memo to 'mime Preen. I did. And never got jang answer. 
Isbell, apteroutly on the assumption that at eon° point the fads would come after me 
because of the hurt my  work could do them, also sent me to a lawyer named Rockefeller, 
I 'Wyly on 19th St. NW, so I could call him if they arrested me on some trumped,up 
charge. To this you night want to add for the !Wier people the proofs of which you know 
of federal intrusions into my life and rights. 


